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Scottish activists defeat Special 
Branch attempt to censor 
hunger strike commemoration 
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He should have checked his 
sources a little better: 
Brian Murphy on Roy Foster 
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DISCRIMINATION 
Democrat reporter 

THE 1989 Fair Employ-
ment Act, which the 
British government 

trumpeted would end 
religious discrimination at 
the workplace and leave the 
US-based MacBride fair 
employment lobby redun-
dant, will not reduce 

inequality of jobs oppor-
tunity between Catholics and 
Protestants in the Six Coun-
ties before the turn of the 
next century, a confidential 
British government report 
has confirmed. 

The Catholic rate of un-
employment, still currently 
running at two-and-a-half 
times the Protestant figure, is 
unlikely to significantly im-
prove over the next 10 years, 

according to the Northern 
Ireland Office's economic 
department. 

In a report prepared for 
NIO minister Robert Atkins 
last month, senior Stonnont 
civil servants conceded that 
the government's Targeting 
Social Needs programme 
was too weak to change dif-
ferences in the economic and 
social conditions of the two 
communities in the North. 

T h e persistence of these 
differences is central to the 
cont inuing divisions in 
Northern Ireland," the report 
admitted. 

It called for between £25 
and £30 million to support 
the TSN programme—hard-
ly big bananas — in addition 
to money earmarked for 
other employment projects. 

The report confirmed that 
significantly more Catholics 

than Protestants live in 
public housing and in over-
crowded conditions. 
Catholic ^households have 
lower gross incomes and are 
more dependent on social 
security than their Protestant 
counterparts and the com-
munity is blighted by greater 
disability and ill-health. 

The leaked document 
only confirms what critics of 
the legislation have argued 

since it reached the statute 
books three years ago — that 
the Fair Employment Com-
mission it established lacked 
sufficient teeth and the ab-
sence of clear goals and 
timetables rendered it fatally 
flawed. Sinn Win president 
Gerry Adams commented 
that the leak confirmed job 
discrimination persisted be-
cause the British government 
refused to act effectively. 
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T A L K S 

lartin Moriarty 
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IAN Paisley's failed 
attempt to force the 
Dublin government 
to abandon Articles 
Two and Three by 

| boycotting the Dublin 
round of the Mayhew 
talks has not seriously 
disturbed their progress 
towards a neo-Unionist 
all-Ireland settlement. 

Taoiseach Albert 
Reynolds and Prime 
Minister John Major have 
already agreed a third 
postponement of the 
next session of the 
Anglo-Irish Conference; 
established by the 1965 

; Hillsborough Agr 
ment to ensure tfti 

negotiations are kept on 
the road until the middle 
of November at least. 

And despite the enor-
mous gulf that separates 
all sides, nobody wants 
to be seen to have pulled 
the plug on what is con-
sistently being promoted 
as an historic oppor-
tunity for peace. 

Despite the Dublin 
boycott by the DUP, the 
Unionists remain at the 
table because they think 
they can see their chance 
to ditch the 
Hillsborough Agree-
ment they have vented 
such spleen on over the 
last seven years. 

They remain wedded 
it of 

devolved 

from London, which 
would guarantee their 
hegemony for another 
generation and maintain 
their separation from 
their fellow 
countrypeople. 

But in an indication of 
how far apart the parties 
still remain, John 
Hume's SDLP are still 
talking because they 
want—in their words— 
to "transcend" 
Hillsborough, to build 
stronger cross-border 
structures without ac-
tually dismantling 
partition. 

A leaked paper from 
the talks has uncovered 
theDublin government's 
ftgfnda. Mr Reynolds' 
i\c$D«Mting teain would 

not "rule out constitu-
tional change resulting 
from the present negotia-
tions," the paper 
revealed. 

But it argued that the 
Irish electorate would be 
"particularly sensitive to 
the impact of any 
proposed amendment on 
the position of the 
nationalist minority in 
Northern Ireland who, 
unquestionably, have 
been the victims of the 
[1920] Government of 
Ireland Act [which 
ushered in partition]". 

However, the paper 
confirmed that Dublin 
would be prepared to sell 
the claim to an integral 
national territory if it 
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Iished itself as essential 

with abuses of civil liberties? It 
is available priced £1.50 from 
the Repeal the PTA Campaign 
PO Box 1340, London f « 2 
4TA. 
• The annual me 
Repeal the PTA 
takes place on Fi 
toberatCamdenl 
London NW1. Bu 

em are discussed and 
a lysed. The constaht 
rassment of some people is 
cumented, including the 
deal arrest of a man on his 
ly to testify at an internation-
human rights tribunal. The 
* * ' I !• * ^ _ 

lletincontains an up-dateon 
i case of Kate Magee and a 

main at 8pm. A 
tradtional music 
starts at 

E D I T O R I A L 

3,000 reasons 
for a solution 

THE NIGHT of Thursday 27 August seems 
a very long time ago, now. Since then, the 
National Heritage Secretary has been 
forced to resign, his opposition shadow 
has found the gag of Shadow Cabinet 

membership too much for him and followed suit, 
the French have voted Yes to Maastricht by the 
narrowest of margins, and the markets have 
forced the very devaluation of the pound the 
Chancellor has been misguidedly resisting all 
year. Few who read the newspapers, whichever 
ones they buy, or watch the television, whichever 
channel they tune in to, can have failed to have 
missed these milestones of the year to date. But 
they could be forgiven for not absorbing the sig-
nificance of that night in late August, when the 
Northern crisis claimed its 3,000th victim since 
1969. For despite the proximity of the contlict, or 
perhaps because of it, that grim statistic provoked 
very few column inches. 

Little coverage has attended the continuing 
carnage. But in the last four weeks alone, the lives 
of four more people have been claimed by the 
crisis. Eighteen-year-old Peter McBride was shot 
dead by two soldiers running away, unarmed, 
from a stop and search incident in Belfast. Sixty-
four-year-old Charlie Fox and his wife Theresa 
were murdered by the UVF at their cottage out-
side Moy, in east Tyrone. Forty-year-old Leonard 
Fox was murdered by the UDA as he was work-
ing on the renovation of his house on the 
predominantly Protestant Ballybeen estate in Bel-
fast. 

But more galling than the refusal of the media 
to treat the Irish crisis more seriously is that this 
vicious cycle of killing should remain so low 
down the agenda of political activists in Britain. 

This needs to change, and the sooner the bet-
ter. With ultimate responsibility for the failure of 
the settlement which is at the root of the crisis, * 
the British government has for far too long been 
able to pursue its Northern Ireland policy relathrs-
ly uncontested. Labour's frontbench spokesper-
son Kevin McNamara has made much of his 
party's apparent break with bi-partisanship, and 
it is to their credit that they refused to be co-optod 
into the fake consensus around the 1989 Fair 
Employment Act and that they continue to froop 
through the 'Noes' when the Commons divides 
on the Prevention of Terrorism Act..So far so 
good. But not far enough. After mis 
saluting the efforts of Peter Brooke dc 
time at the Northern Ireland Office, Labour has 
since been drawn into cross-party enthusiasm for 
what is now the Mayhew project. 

This is a potentially fatal mistake. Because 
there are very few if any signs that the current 
Anglo-Irish talks, now extended again to mid-
November, will deliver a democratic solution. 
And if they don't, the killing will just go on. 

Labour needs dissuading from its current pas-
sive acceptance of the Mayhew agenda. Which is 
where you come in. Write fc > the frontbench team, 
lobby your nearest Labour tP, join the GtaUtolly 
Association's campaign for disengagement not 
devolution. We have to act now if we're serious 
about ending the carnage. 
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Scottish activists defeat 
Special Branch censorship 
HARASSMENT 

Eddie Lamb 

SCOTTISH activists have 
welcomed the defeat last 
month of a police exercise 

in political censorship, when a 
hotel which had cancelled a 
hunger-strike commemora-
tion on Special Branch 
instructions reached an out-of-
court set t lement with the 
organisers of the meeting. 

Scheduled for September 
last year, the event was 
planned to mark the tenth an-
niversary of the hunger strikes 
with speeches by Labour MP 
Ken Livingstone, Belfast com-
munity activist Father Des 
Wilson and extraditee Dessie 
Ellis's father Noel. 

But management at theKel-

vin Park Lome hotel in Glas-
gow refused to allow the 
meeting to take place, saying 
that two Special Branch of-
ficers had visited the premises 
and told them that the event 
had been organised to "raise 
money for the IRA". 

Shortly before a breach of 
contract claim by the or-
ganisers of the meeting 
reached court last month, the 
hotel chain agreed to pay £750 
compensation for the cancella-
tion. But they did not retract 
their claims about the police 
visit. 

Strathclyde police have ad-
mitted their officers visited the 
hotel, but have denied they 
claimed the meeting was a 
fundraiser for the republican 
movement or that they asked 
the management to cancel. 

It remains highly unlikely 
that a large hotel chain, in the 
midst of a breach of contract 
claim and fully advised by 
prominent lawyers, would 
simply invent the story were it 
not true. 

The seriousness of the Spe-
cial Branch operation is 
magnified given that Strath-
clyde Chief Constable Leslie 
Sharp had assured local MP 
George Galloway beforehand 
that he saw no problem with 
thecommem iration. 

Scottish • Jouncil for Civil 
Liberties director Carole E wart 
is "horrified" at the contradic-
tion between the Chief 
Constable's official line and 
the actions of local Special 
Branch officers. 

"This ei ther means the 
Chief Constable can't control 

his Special Branch officers,or 
he is not enforcing the law 
which prevents fundraisjng 
for proscribed organisations," 
she said last month. 1 

In a separate development, 
Edinburgh police have denied 
all knowledge of ,Sj jcicial 
Branch officers forcing tne can-
cellation of a social function in 
Edinburgh the same weekend 
as the Glasgow function when 
they visited the manager of.4 
hotel booked for an Irish night. 

The police were armed with 
copies of a Scottish loyalist 
magazine which regularly is-
sues threats to businesses 
which allow Irish political ac-
tivists to use their premises. 

Police threats have also 
scuppered the organisation of 
a similar event in Denny, near 
Stirling. 

Anti-PTA campaign exposes terror Act's threat to 
journalism after RUG threats to Channel 4 

Conor Foley 

THE use of the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act to attack 
a Channel 4 documentary 

critical of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary has been strongly 
criticised in the latest bulletin 
of the Repeal the PTA Cam-
paign. 

Noting that the RUC could 
have simply sued the 
programme-makers if they felt 
the accusations were unjus-
tified, the bulletin comments: 
"The PTA has already substan-
tially expanded both what the 
state defines as terrorism and 
the powers given to the police 
to detain, arrest, exclude and 
proscribe those believed to be 
supporting it. The journalistic 
profession may soon begin to 
discover the breadth of that 
definition and the penalties for 
transgressing it." 

The bullet in contains a 

provisions and four with 
other, unspecified, offences. 
Of the 86 people arrested be-
tween January and June 1992 
only two were charged under 
the PTA and 13 were charged 
with other offences. While, 
again, those offences are not 
specified the extremely small 
number of people currently 
being held on remand facing 
charges related to the political 
conflict in Ireland suggests that 
the majority of them were not 
serious. 

There are also a number of 
studies.' 

break-down of the PTA's 
operation in 1991 and the first 
six months of 1992. Of the 153 
people arrested under the PTA 
in 1991 only four were charged 
w i t h offences u n d e r its 

since its last conference. <• • 
The bulletin provides an 

authoritative regular up-date 
on the PTA which is circulated 
to MPs, TDs, the media, the 
legal profession and within the 
Irish community. It is the first 
national bulletin on the PTA 
since the demise of GLC-

• From page 1 
could win in return some 
greater degree of joint 
authority with a'Northern ad-
ministration. 

"If, as certain delegations 
have urged, proposals for con-
stitutional change emerging 
from the negotiations were to 
include changes to the Irish 
constitution, the strength and 
quality of the link between 
both parts of Ireland would be 
one of the important factors in 
shaping the judgement of the 
{Irish] electorate . in this 
regard," the paper argued. 

The ftapeKdUd^oidisdoM 
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what, if any, ideas the Dublin 
government has to improve 
the "strength and quality" of 
cross-border links. 

But a British government 
paper presented to the Strand 
Two sub-committee last 
month hinted at London's 
vision of what the links might 
prove to be. 

"It would be possible for 
certain powers to be exercised 
through north-south channels, 
rather than through separate 
Institutions in each jurisdic-
tion," the paper argued. 

This rouldraiye f ront joint 
nmwtMmrJj " j s ^ m ^ m ^ m 

m 

papers to making recommen-
dations or issuing directives to 
institutions north and south of 
the border, it suggested. 

But it might also involve 
"establishing joint institu-
tions* or "exercising executive 
authority in 
either directly or by 

models, with their visions of 
an executive tier—almost cer-

commissioners — directing 
appointed 
directing 

ives. 
Unionists have got hot 

under the collar about what 
they believe is a weakening 
British commitment to h i 
union in the paper.- But they 
have missed the point. Joint 
nor th-south executive 
au thor i ty obstructs a 

solu 
quires all-Ireland 

• &m if-"- ' 

Republic of 
required to 

at the dvil ser-

BritW 
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Ormeau Road residents Jafted after Orange parade 
JSTiCE B 

Conor Foley 
2 residents of the Or-

meau Road in south 
Belfast were convicted last 

month of breaches of tiie peace 
following incidents arising out 
of the Orange Walk in July 
which was allowed to proceed 

East the scene of a horrific 
>yalist massacre. 

Explaining why he had 
waved a tricolour in his own 
street, James Duffy said: "My 
reasons for waving the nation-
al flag were not meant to indie 
the Protestant people, but 
Against the RUC and the 
British judiciary for allowing 

the march to go ahead. The 
people of the Ormeau Road 
nave had enough- In the days 
before the march there was be-
wilderment,anger and disgust 
at the march bring allowed to 
proceed." 

t He was convicted along 
with Paul Kennedy, whose 
unc le was one of the f ive 
people murdered by the UDA 
in an Ormeau Road bettini 
s h o p last February, an' 
Terence Kelly, both of whom 
were also Ormeau Road resi-
dents. 

As reported in August 's 
Irish-Democrat, loyalist flute 
bands played The Sash arid 
marchers chanted "five-nil" as 
they passed the scene of the 

massacre. Even t h e British 
Secretary of State, Patrick 
Mayhew, likened their ac-
tivities to "a tribeof cannibals". 

But the RUC made no at-
tempt to interfere w i th the 
triumphalist procession, only 
arresting some of the marchers 
later that night after themedia 
outcry. Instead they waded 
into a group of nationalist resi-
dents protesting outside the 
betting shop, arresting and as-
saulting several of them, who 
were shoved down side streets 
while Hie marchers strutted 
past. 

Twelve loyalists were ar-
rested in total. Charges were 
dropped against seven ofthem 
and five were convicted of 

various charges. Only one of 
these came from near the Or-
meau Road. The rest of them 
had travelled from north and 
east Belfast to take part in the 
procession. Nationalist anger 
ha$ been fuelled by the RUC's 
repeated backing for what it 
describes as "traditional and 
cul tural" Orange marches 
through predominant ly 
Catholic areas, such as the Or-
meau Road and Newiy, which 
are universally seen to be 
deliberate exercises in 
provocation. 
• PROTEST: Write to Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
S tormont , BELFAST BT4 
3SW. 

It's a bread and butter 
• 

jSsfe.:' 

UNIONS 

Democrat reporter 
1AT h a p p e n s in 

f Northern Ireland is a 
' bread and butter trade 

union issue, Liberty general 
secretary Andrew Puddephat 
told a Trade Union Network 
e n Ireland fringe meeting at 
TUC Congress last month. 

He said there was a "steady 
seepage" of civil liberties 
abuses into the whole of trade 
union and political life in 
Britain. 

Discrimination faced by the 
Irish community was fuelled 
by the conflict, he argued. He 
reminded the 50-plus 
delegates at the meeting that a 
T o y MP had raged everyone 
to1 spy on their Irish neigh-
bours in the wake of the Deal 
barracks bombing in 1989, 
since all Irish people in Britain 

The operation of t he 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
meant that anyone present at 
the meeting might be arrested 
without even the protection of 
the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act. 

The Royal Commission was, 
actively considering the aboli-
tion or curtailment of the right 
id silence, a key constitutional 
protection going back to the 
17th century, he revealed. 

He pointed out that high-
flying dvil servantsget into the 
habit of governing without ac-
countability during their fc 
at the Northern Ireland Office, 
to which all of them are dis-
patched to take ad antage of 
the educational possibilities of 
its massive remit. 

"It 's no coincidence that 
there is a steady erosion of 
democratic life as they assume 
pos i t ions elsewhere in 
Whitehall on their return from 
Belfast," he argued. 
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I farmers face 

C O R K 

lVER one-third of all 
. or medium-sized 

' Irish farms are unlikely 
to survive, according to the 
National Farm Survey. 

Survey authors Dick 
Power and Maurice Roche, of 
Teagasc's rural economy sec-
tion, reveal that 25 per cent of 
all farms supplement their in-
mi —a « ta •• „ / _ . . 

come rrom ori-rarm activity. 
m m a reduction in price* 

and limits on production, 
land annuities have become a 
major cost factor for small 
farmers. Land prices have 
soared since Ireland joined 
the European Community in 
1973 and annuities have in-

creased to £50 per acre. 
Hrittinallv nnt n r v bllT-

densome, although some 
found them a little difficult at 
times, annuities are as big an 
issue today as quotas, set 
aside and other restrictions. 

Some fanners argue for an 
immediate withholding of 
the repayments, others want 
the interest rate reduced and 
repayments spread over a 
longer period and still others 
want all repayments can-
celled forthwith. 

Many farmers who are 
being *ak«d to pay annuities 
are already in receipt of social 
welfare, and if that is a recog-
nition of the need to 
supplement their incomes, 
t h e , government should 

•Kv -g£ 

The senior police officers 
organisation ACPO — "with 
no greater status than a village 
gardening sodety and a deal 
less effident" — had presided 
over the militarisation of police 
tactics, and there had been a 
significant t ransfer of the 
wdght of police work from in-
vestigation to interrogation in 
the tradition of the RUC, he 
said. 

Human rights campaigner 
Michael Farrell said that with 
over 3,000 killed under the 
auspices of the UK govern-
ment, the Irish issue could not 
but be of concern to British 
citizens, particularly t rade 
unionists. 

"The way to end violence is 
to convince people that the sys-
tem will give justice, but it 
can't do that with a twisted 
criminal justice system, the 
media gagged and no control 
over the security forces," he 
said. 

He said it was vital for trade 
unionis ts to take a s t and 
against employment d i * 
crimination, "one of the most 
crucial factors in the continu-
ing alienation of Catholics in 
Northern Ireland", and 

praised public employees 
union NUPE Northern Ireland 
divisional officer Inez Me-
Cormack for her "courageous 
stand" on the issue. 

Fionnula Ni Aoliin, from 
the Belfast-based Committee 
on the Administration of Jus-
tice, said it was in the interests 
of trade unionists to promote a 
fair and just sodety through 
the mechanisms available. 
Politicians and legal workers 
could not do that on their own, 
she argued. 

"The challenge for trade 
unionists is to help realise a 
rights-conscious culture," she 
said. 

Public service union 
NALGO's Chris Eades ex-
plained that the Trade Union 
Network on Ireland, launched 
at this year's Scottish TUC 
Congress, aimed to increase 
discussion and debate 
throughout the British trade 
union movement. 

"There is an urgent need 
and an enormous potential for 
discussion," he argued. "We 
need to promote real aware-
ness of what is happening and 
a real recognition that those is-

C O M M E N T 

'Oldfield 
restricted 
the growth 

an 
opposition 
that coitld 
have solved 
the Irish 
question' 

Bid adieu to 
common sense 

LATE Sir Maurice Oldfield, former Direc-
tor General of MI6 and 'Co-ordinator of 
Security and Intelligence' in Northern Ireland, 
had a saying he threw at his critics when the 
temperature rose in the conference room in 

Stomont Castle. During his time, the British army 
were running a cold war with the RUC and the Ulster 
Defence Regiment held the confused middle ground. 
Dldfleld's dHty ran: "The flowers that bloom in spring 
will wither in the autumn." We take it he meant that 
the demand of the Irish people for self-determination 
would, in time, burn itself out, and all the security for-
ces had to do was to contain the more militant and 
vocal elements of opposition while encouraging, in 
turn, each of the opposing forces to anihilate each 

other so that Britain could 
play the imperial referee. 

He claimed it was 
dangerous to rely too heavi-
ly on the RUC and the 
'British' should handle the 
Irish. He accordingly in-

. - stigated a chain of under-
O f a n cover activities which 

included setting up a bogus 
firm in Dublin to recruit 
members of the gardai and 
Irish journalists. Money 
was no object The vilifica-
tion of the Haughey govern-
ment was all part of the 
exeidse. 

Oldfield's campaign of 
assassinations and black 
propaganda restricted the 
growth of a political opposi-
tion that could have solved 

the English question in Ireland. His efforts certainly 
did restrain the growth of a viable political opposition 
to the Unionist hegemony. 

Moreover by creating a political vacuum, he direct-
ly aided the development of the IRA as the military op-
position. What he and those who followed him could 
not do was to contain the national aspiration of the 
Irish people for an end to British colonialism in 
Ireland. Today that aspiration is as vocal and as 
militant as ever. The response on the British side is to 
continue to send in troops, to use Northern Ireland to 
train the squaddies in civil control and urban guerrilla 
warfare, M, ,,,, , 

In Britain, the containment of Irish dissent was al-
ways handled by the-Spedal Branch. But on the 8 May 
this year, Home Secrtetaiy Kenneth Clarke announced 
that after 109 years of monitoring the Irish in Britain 
the whole business of defending Britain's base in 
Ireland was to be given to MI5. He had of course been 
briefed in advance as the interest of MI5 had been 
leaked to The Irish Times Jast year. 

But it did not start in May. They have been at it for 
neary two years now while Stella Rimmington, the 
public head of MI5, states they have been active since 
February. After all they have to justify their existence 
now that Russia has gone the other way. The question 
is: Are we in for more dirty tricks? Or will it be 
straight assassination, followed by black propaganda 
for home and international consumption? Spies have a 
saying that if the conditions are right you can do any-
thing. MIS can make the conditions right. If they are 
not stopped. 

The implication is that if the current round of talks 
fail then the government will release MI5 to Ttave a 
go' as the British government will be out of options. 
Are the Irish government aware of the new role of MI5 
in all this? Have they been threatened? Perhaps black 
propaganda about Albert Reynolds Is on the cards? 

It all displays the failure of the British government 
to comprehend the strength of Irish aspirations and to 
develop a policy to end their involvement in Irish af-
fairs. There can be no military solution to what is a 
political question. As Anglican journalist Sidney 
Smith remarked in the last century: "The moment the 
very name of Ireland is mentioned, the English seem 
to bid adieu to common feeling, common sense and to 
a d with the baibarity of tyrants and the fatuity of 
-idiots." When will they ever leant? 
_ _ _ 0 PETER MULLIGAN 
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Echoes of 
Spain in Bosnia 
WATCHING the TV or reading the papers, says Politicus, 
you would never get the impression that it was German/ EC 
recognition of Croatian and Bosnian independence within 
their internal Yugoslav administrative boundaries (sic) that 
inevitably sparked off rebellions by the "Serbian minority" 
in these areas (Irish Democrat, September 1992). 

Reading Politicus, you would never get the impression 
that it was Germany's recognition of Slovenia and Croatia 
that in fact stopped Serbia's subversion and destabilisation 
of these republics which had been going on for weeks 
beforehand. After this anti-independence diatribe, no 
wonder Politicus feels the need to restore balance with 
reasonable talk about minority rights. He just omits to point 
out the large number of Serbs in Sarajevo and elsewhere in 
Bosnia who have not wished to be "protected" by Mr 
Karadzic and his Chetniks. 

What people who say that the Western powers have 
done everything to break up Yugoslavia have to explain is 
whv the West initially refused to recognise the obvious and 
inevitable and tried to hold it together and why hasn't it still 
not intervened militarily? 

The truth is Bosnia's situation is more like Spain's in 1936 
than the Balkans in the 19th century. The West can't be 
bothered to intervene as it has no interests like oil there and 
it doesn't want to defend the right to self-determination in 
Bosnia. And, as it is doing in Rostock, it accommodates to 
fascism rather than fight it. For it, might is right too, and so 
it declines to respond to Serbia as the aggressor it is. "Hands 
off Bosnia" rather should be the cry of all truly progressive 
people as the Big Powers collude with Serbia and the 
Greater Serbians in its partition. 

Joe Murphy 
Birminghmm B21 

Last word 
WHAT exactly are we arguing about here? I too share 
Padriig O'Conchuir's view that Daniel CConnell's rejec-
tion of his native language did him no credit (Irish Democrat, 
September 1992). But to rubbish his reputation as one of the 
most notable reformers of his day is unfair and untenable. 

I very much doubt that Daniel OConnell would have 
had any problem with Deny Kelleher's concept of "a unity 
between Catholic and Dissenter initially, so as ultimately to 
embrace democratic Protestants". He believed in religious 
rights for all and held out for "unqualified emancipation" 
— he rejected the veto, which would have given the Crown 
the right to appoint Catholic bishops in Ireland and even 
parish priests, which would, de facto, have given it tighter 
control over the Irish people. The stand he took over the 
veto contradicts those letters writers who have depicted 
O'Connell as subservient to the English establishment. 

Can we therefore simply agree his vision was flawed, 
without demonising the poor man. I, too, prefer Connolly's 
vision. But to repudiate O'Connell's reputation as a 
reformer is to ignore the evidence. 

Yvonne Hart 
London W11 
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M E D I A W A T C H 

When subtitles mean terrorism 
THERE IS only ,6ne 
Northern Ireland political 
party banned from 
speaking on TV and radio: 
Sinn Filn. During the 
General Election the British 
government lifted the ben 
so that they could make 
their political broadcasts In 
common with othsr 
political parties in Northern 
Ireland. After the election 
— in which Sinn F*ln 
retained 10 per cent of the 
votes cast — the 
government Informed the 
media that the ban wee on 
again. 

The whole exercise is a 
mockery of democracy and 
le making Britain the laugh-
ing stock of the democratic 

world and the envy of any 
tin pot dictators that still 
exist. But worse was yet to 
come. 

Following the trial of 
Channel 4 under the 
Prevention of Terrorism 
Act for refusing to reveel 
who told them-that the 
Brltieh Army and RUC were 
In collusion with the local 
Inkatha, the message was 
ssnt out loud and clear to 
private and public broad-
casting companies alike 
that they talked about 
Ireland at their peril. 

Was it such fear that 
motivated the BBC to sub-
title three Irish people, who 
did not repreeent any politi-
cal party, when they took 

part in a discussion on the 
use of violence for political 
purposes? The BBC did not 
invite Sinn F6ln to take pert. 
They could have, and they 
could have legally cen-
sored the voice of s Sinn 
F6in speaker as directed by 
the government. Instsad, 
they invited Bernadette Mc-
Alisksy, the former Inde-
pendent MP, who is not a 
member of any political 
party, to take pert In thie 
important discussion. 

The wide variety of invited 
spsakers covsrsd ths 
whole spsctrum of groups 
and countrlss where 
violence Is being ussd to 
sffect political change. So 
Ireland was only a part of 

thedebete. 
But it was the Irish part 

that the BBC decided to 
prseent In subtitled form, 
going beyond what is re-
quired end in the process 
proclslming that all and 
every Irish person who 
spsaks on Northern Ireland 
Is a potential terrorist and 
will be gagged. The poor 
confused BBC. Their action 
would be laughable if it was 
not so tragic. 

As Bernadette McAlishey 
sold afterwards: "I would 
deepair, If my faith in the 
fundamental decency of 
the species were not un-
shakeable." 

• PM 

E C O N O M I C N O T E S 

The markets expose the 
folly of Eurofederalism 
The currency 
speculators have 
destroyed the 
Eurodream of a 
single currency, 
argues 
ANTHONY 
COUGHLAN, 
and a good thing, 
too 

THE CRISIS is only begin-
ning, so tighten your belts! 
Deregulate, "free" 

markets, abolish all controls on 
capital and let things rip—that 
was the doctrine of the 1970s 
and 1980s. Now the air is dark 
with the wings of chickens 
coining home to roost. 

For while exchange con-
trols and credit controls were 
abolished in those decades, the 
governments and the political 
class in each EC country com-
mitted themselves to 
Eurofederalism — the attempt 
to establish a multinational 
federation in Western Europe, 
with a common currency and 
foreign policy, a new super-
state run from Brussels. The 
Maastricht Treaty was to be a 
big step towards that. The 
EMS, where governments 
agreed to keep their currencies 
within a certain range of one 
another, was seen as a key 
stage before locking them 
together for evermore in a 
monetary union (EMU), just as 
Dublin and Mayo, or Kent and 
Northumberland, have the 

same currency in their national 
monetary unions. 

But a policy of deregulating 
capital now and at the same 
time hoping for political 
reasons to move to a per-
manently fixed exchange rate a 
few years down the road is 
fundamentally contradictory. 
Every day — each day, mind 
you — there are 1,000 billion 
dollars of currency transac-
tions in the wor ld — 
one-quarter of which are 
routed through the City of 
London. The people changing 
money are not interested in the 
Eurodreams of the politicians. 
Above all Germany's Bundes-
bank, which manages the 
D-Mark, the EC's strongest 
currency, is not interested. 

The Bundesbank does not 
want EMU — for which the 
EMS is supposed to prepare 
the way. The reason is that it 
has a better appreciation of the 
fundamental interests of the 
German people than the tran-
sitional Kohl-Genscher 
generation of German 
politicians who still try to keep 
the Maastricht Euro-federalist 
flag flying in face of gales from 
the sceptical money-markets 
1 hat will have none of it. 

The Bundesbank — and the 
German people — ask, quite 
sensibly and rightly, why 
Germany's economic interests 
should be sacrificed to keep the 
European show on the road, 
now that Germany's partition 
problem has been solved? To 
save face for Kohl, to comfort 
Mitterrand, to keep Delors and 
his fellow-Eurocrats happy? 
Even if Maastricht by some 
miracle — or a whole series of 
miracles — should ever be 
ratified, to think the German 
people will ever agree to aban-
don the D-Mark is folly. Even 
after just enough of the French 
were misled into giving Mitter-
rand a "Yes", the Maastricht 

monetary union project is 
doomed. For it is an attempt to 
achieve a political goal, 
Eurofederalism, by an 
economic means, EMU, that is 
wholly unrealistic and un-
suited to it. 

John Smith and the Labour 
Party have supported Major 
and Co in their Euro-folly. The 
Labour Party leadership is part 
of the political class in every 
EC country who have been so-
cialized into "Europeanism". 
The heads of the CBI, the lead-
ing trade unionists, the 
principal pundits on the 
media, spend much of their 
time swanning out to Brussels, 
enjoying the endless junketing 
and freebies, parleying the 
Euro-lingo of the Eurocrats 
and co-ordinating with them 
how to hand over their own 
countries' democracy to the 
EC. They have not realised that 
they are getting more and 
more removed from ordinary 
people and increasingly just 
talking to themselves. 

While afflicted by this 
political disease of 
"Europhilia", Labour is in-
capable of opposition, despite 
the obvious debacle of the 
Major-Lamont policies and the 
profound damage they have 
done the British people. Only 
the likes of Peter Shore, Tony 
Benn and Bryan Gould among 
the Labour people, show any 
semblance of pointing a mean-
ingful way forward. 

By voting No on June 12 the 
people of Denmark told the 
Europhiliacs they were having 
no more of it. That vote was the 
wri t ing on the wall for 
Eurofederalism. Which is not 
to say that the Europhiliacs 
will not still do their utmost to 
save their precious scheme. 
Afte ' all they have invested 
their life's work in it and will 
not give up easily. 

Will Ireland's Eurocrats 

now emulate Italy's Amato 
and Britain's Lamont by seek-
ing to crucify the Irish 
economy on the cross of the 
ERM, upholding for political 
reasons an unsuitable and ar-
tificial exchange rate? If 
sterling fells below the Irish 
punt fol lowing Britain's 
devaluation and departure 
from the ERM, it is sensible 
that Ireland should devalue 
too — re-impose exchange 
controls, which the EC forbids, 
and follow Finland's course of 
floating its currency to let it 
find its own level. To attempt 
to do otherwise will be to hit 
employment and growth 
prospects in all those Irish 
businesses selling on the 
British market. It would be to 
sacrifice jobs once again in the 
cause of political Europeanism 
— which has been the basis of 
so many of Ireland's problems 
for so long. 

But remember that the 
shenanigans of the ERM, EMS 
and EMU are only one element 
in the international currency 
turmoil. There are deep 
problems also in the US and 
Japan. With general deregula-
tion of capital all around the 
advanced capitalist world, the 
genie is well and truly out of 
the bottle. This is the first major 
currency crisis since govern-
ments in effect said: "Let 
things rip." No-one knows 
how or where it will end — 
except that the rich people and 
rich countries everywhere will 
try and save themselves at the 
expense of the weak and the 
poor. 

And spare a thought in. 
passing for those poor East 
Europeans who abandoned 
the staid security of their 
planned economies to embrace 
the joys of capitalism, just at 
the time when capitalism was 
moving into this unprece-
dented crisis. 
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THE HISTORY DEBATE 

Historical revisionism built 
on sands of factual error 
The doyen of 
anti-national 
historians should 
have checked his 
sources a little 
better. MARTIN 
MORIARTY 
reports from the 
Desmond 
Greaves Summer 
School 

ROY FOSTER, doyen of 
anti-national historians, 
relied uncritically on 

dubious sources for his much-
acclaimed Modern Ireland to 
sustain an argument for parti-
tion, charged Dr Brian Murphy 
at the fourth Desmond 
Greaves Summer School. 

Opening the school, held in 
Dublin over the English 
August bank hol iday 
weekend, Dr Murphy argued 
that inaccurate source material 
had found its way into Foster's 
text and hopelessly skewed 
some of his historical judge-
ments. 

"In the very first paragraph 
of his book, Foster declared 
that he had relied on 'some 
masterly books that are not 
general histories but present 
general arguments'," Dr Mur-
phy said. 

The works were FSL Lyons' 
Culture and. Anarchy in Ireland 
1890-1939, Patrick OFarrell's 
Ireland's English Question: 
Anglo-Irish Relations 1534-1970 
and Oliver MacDonagh's 
States of Mind: A Study of Anglo-
Irish Conflict 1780-1980. 

"By accepting the findings 
of these authors uncritically, 
Foster has incorporated into 
his work several erroneous 
uses of source material," Dr 
Murphy argued. 

"His attempt, therefore, to 
write 'a narrative with an inter-
pretative level' is literally 
impaired at source: a fault-rid-
den historical narrative has 
inevitably led to many false in-
t e r p r e t a t i o n s — i n t e r -
pretations that are affecting the 
present political process," he 
said. 

Foster's conclusion to his 
survey of the Irish language 
movement was "uncom-
promisingly critical,*' he said. 
Foster's contention that the 
various nationalist societies 
were " fundamenta l ly sec-
tarian and even racialist" was 
based on MacDonagh's 
evidence of the. expulsion of a 
Protestant clergyman, Canon 
Hannay , f rom the Gaelic 
League after a difference with 
a Catholic counterpart in 1906. 

• OLD ACQUAINTANCE: Former members of the Connolly Association central London 
branch relax at the summer school social (left to right): Sean Redmond, Jane Tate, Charlie 
Cunningham, Noel Gordon, Eddie Cowman, Chris O'Sullivan, Steve Huggett and Bobbie 
Heotley 

But Dr Murphy's own dis-
covery of the League's original 
minute book revealed that 
Canon Hannay was elected to 
its executive in August 1906 
and resolved his differences 
with the organisation three 
months later in November. "In 
fact, a Catholic priest resigned 
because more was not done to 
uphold the Catholic position!" 
he revealed. 

"Foster's view of a 'sec-
tarian and racialist' Gaelic 
League is seen to be flawed at 
source, and tfie consequences 
for the current political debate 
are manifest," Dr Murphy said. 

"For implicit in Foster's 
narrative is the thesis that if the 
native Catholic Irish were sec-
tarian, then it was reasonable 
for Protestants firstly to dis-
tance themselves from the 
League, and secondly to seek 
to preserve their own identity 
by a policy of separation. In 
short one has an argument for 
partition," he said. 

Dr Murphy traced the tex-
tual lineage of Foster's attempt 
to prove the anti-Protestant 
character of the emerging Irish 
national movement. Foster 
claimed: "For a strong element 
within the Gaelic League, 
l i terature in English was 
Protestant as well as anti-na-
tional: patriotism was Gaelicist 
and spiritually Catholic." This 
"almost exactly" mirrored 
Lyons, Dr Murphy pointed 
out: "The marriage between 
Catholicism and Gaelicism 
was fatal to the hopes of the 
Protestant Anglo-Irish 
protagonists of cultural 
fusion." And Lyons had 
derived his conclusion from 
O'Farrell: "The main reason 
why the priesthood played 
such an important role (in the 
language movement] was the 
conviction that British litera-
ture was spiritually 
destructive". 

O'Farrell had based his 
claims on an extract from The 
Lyceum of May 1890 attacking 

" " literature as "essential-
ly Protestant". But Dr Murphy 
revsaled that O'Farrell had 
taken the attack out of context, 

since the piece concluded that 
"wi th the English tongue 
comes too the English litera-
ture, more rich and more 
var ied than any modern 
European nation" and specifi-
cally praised the spirituality 
and l i terary morality of 
"Protestants like Burke and 
Grattan". 

Dr Murphy pointed out: 
"By following O'Farrell un-
crit ically, Foster, and 
incidentally Lyons, have dis-
torted not only the native Irish 
approach to English literature 
but also the character of Irish 
nationalism. 

"The political effects are 
again obvious: the anti-Protes-
tant bias of the native Irish, as 
presented by Foster, would 
justify separation and parti-
tion: the more accurate reading 
of source material would indi-
cate unity amid diversity," he 
argued. 

Dr Murphy said that after 
depicting the native Irish as 
"virulently anti-Protestant", 
Foster went on to characterise 
the 1916 rebellion as coloured 
by a "strain of mystic 
Catholicism identifying the 
Irish soul as Catholic and 
Gaelic." 

His source was once more 
O'Farrell, who cited evidence 
in the Catholic Bulletin of vir-
tual canonisation of the leaders 
of the rising after its defeat. But 
the newspaper had no alterna-
tive to its religious approach. 
As its editor JJ OKelly wrote in 
the first post-rising issue, the 
bulletin was prevented from 
writing anything else by the 
strict censorship imposed 
under martiallaw. 

"Records of the censor's of-
fice show how OKelly acted 
with great skill and tenacity in 
order to present the public 
with any kind of information 
at all," Dr Murphy explained. 

"Instead of recognising the 
Catholic Bulletin as a valuable 
historical source — preserved 
in the most challenging of cir-
cumstances — [Foster] has 
misrepresented it. He has, in 
fact, taken the side of the cen-
sor who did not wish the true 

history of Ireland's struggle to 
be recorded," he said. 

He further charged that "by 
arguing in a subliminal man-
ner for the separateness of the 
Unionists and the 'two nations' 
theory", Foster and his men-
tors had "constructed an 
argument for partition." 

Foster himself dismissed as 
a "zealot" Alice Stopford 
Green, whose The Making of 
Ireland and its Undoing in 1908 
argued for one-nationism so 
effectively that it was banned 
from the library at the RDS. 

And he omitted all mention 
of Mgr Michael ORiordain's 
critique of Sir Horace 
Plunket t ' s ascendancy-
coloured Ireland in the New 
Century, while the editors of 
the Field Day Anthology of 
Irish Writing had concluded: 
"No critique of Plunkett and 
ORiordain can deny the his-
torical importance of their 
dispute. The terms survive to 
the present day." 

Dr Murphy commented: 
"By omitting any reference to 
O'Riordain, Foster paints an 
inadequate picture of the past 
and brings to the present a par-
tial version of history." 

He concluded by saying 
that Foster's masters had let 
him down and the implica-
tions had been profound. He 
had conferred "an unwar-
ranted legitimacy" on the 
Unionist population of the 
north and "by branding the na-
tive Irish as racialist, 
revolutionaries and sectarian, 
Foster has made separation 
and partition more reasonable 
and respectable." 

Other sessions at the school 
heard Scottish TUC deputy 
general secertary Bill Speirs 
outline the case for a multi-op-
tion referendum on Scotland's 
constitutional future, Connol-
ly Association national 
organiser Conor Foley give an 
account of the current Anglo-
Irish talk? and Jack Mitchell 
and Eoin OMurchu mull over 
the collapse of socialism. Three 
out of four session chairs were 
women, but there were no 
women speakers. 

WORLD C O M M E N T 
BY P O L I T I C U S 

Highjacking 
the UN 

ONE OF THE WORST consequences of the 
Soviet Union's destruction is the way in 
which it has enabled the United States and 
its allies to highjack the United Nations. 
What was once one of the hopes of 

humanity, stands a good chance of being turned as a 
result into a real threat to human rights. 

During the Cold War days the Russians an J 
Americans more or less balanced one another. Each 
had a veto on using the UN to justify what the sther 
wanted to do. Now Yeltsin's government in Russia is 
so desperate for dollars that it will support virtually 
anything the Americans propose. So the US and its al-
lies run the Security Council unimpeded. They are 
only too delighted to have the sanction of the UN's 
moral authority — already weakened by its authorisa-
tion of the horrors of Operation Desert Storm — to 
bless their foreign adventures. 

As a result the agency that should be the very 
source and standard of international law is now con-
niving at what amount to breaches of such law. For in-
stance, the US, Britain and France have forbidden 
Iraqi planes to fly in the southern part of that State. 
This is supposed to be to help the marsh Arabs, who 
are in conflict with Saddam Hussein. The real reason 
is to partition Iraq and perhaps give President Bush an 
excuse to look heroic on television by once more pour-
ing bombs on that unfortunate country before he has 
to present himself for re-election in November. The 
Iraqi government has a perfect right to fly its plaines 
over its territory. To forbid it to do so is imperialistic 
interference in its internal affairs and a clear breach of 
international law. 

A second example is America's and the UN's con-
nivance in the break-up of Yugoslavia and the recogni-
tion of its successor states without any proper 
negotiation of their boundaries or guarantees of 
safeguards for national minorities. So the UN votes for 
sanctions on Serbia because the "West" wants that, 
while Yeltsin abandons one of Russia's traditional 
Balkan allies to economic strangulation. 

America, France and Britain send UN troops into 
Bosnia, in a supposedly "peace-keeping" role, without 
a peace being first agreed between the warring sides 
that could then be policed. There is dangerous talk in 
Western circles of UN troops shifting their role from 
"peace-keeping" to 'peace-making.' That would 
license UN interference in the internal affairs of states 
all round the world, whenever the Security Council — 
meaning the US and its Allies — wanted a UN cloak 
for their political intervention. 

At least China, India and Zimbabwe had the good 
sense to abstain on the resolution increasing UN 
troops in Bosnia. One wonders whether Russia's 
Yeltsin appreciates the dangerous precedent of letting 
the West decide in this way who should or should not 
be recognised and supported in all the national con-
flicts of the coming decades, many of which will take 
place inside Russia itself? 

Of course potential conflicts between the Western 
powers simmer beneath the surface. It is because of 
Germany's initial coup in breaking up Yugoslavia that 
the British and French now find themselves with 
troops there. "We will not send any British boys to 
Bosnia," said John Major, just a month before he sent 
them off to face the savage Balkan winter in the Bos-
nian mountains. It is quite on the cards some of them 
will come home in body bags, while the Germans can 
smile at a distance, for they have no troops there. 

Germany would like a seat of its own as a per-
manent member of the Security Council. First of all 
they hint that the British and French should give up 
their individual national membership in favour of a 
rotating EC seat that Germany could sometimes sit in. 
The British and French Foreign Offices take a poor 
view of that, so that Germany will soon be uiging its 
own independent representation. And Japan will be 
looking for its place in the UN sun likewise. It will be 
a new source of tension between them — while the 
peoples of the world represented by the near 200 
states that make up the UN General Assembly will be-
come ever more distrustful of a Security Council that 
is becoming ever more obviously a mere front for im-
perialism. 



DEMOCRAT BOOKS 

IN BRIEF 

Dark Age 
dictionary 
A Biographical 
Dictionary of Dark Age 
Britain: England, 
Scotland and Wales c. 
AD 500 • c. 1050, Ann 
Williams, Alfred P 
Smyth and DP Kirtoy, 
Seaby, £22.50 hbk 

THE IDIiA of 
'dictionaries' giving 
people accessible and 
easy to follow guide® 
through specialist areas 
has certainly caught on 
in recent years. This one 
is quite excellent in the 
field it covers and while 
it does not specifically 
concern itself with 
Ireland there are refer-
ences to many of the 
Irish missionaries who 
came to convert the 
pagan Saxon kingdoms 
and teach them literacy 
and learning. 

In this, however, I did 
find a few irritating omis-
sions such as Moeldubh, 
the Irishman scholar 
who gave his name to 
Malmesbury 
(Moeldubh's burgh) nor 
did 1 see, under the refer-
ence to the famous 
churchman and scholar, 
Alcuin of Northumbria, 
the fact that he was edu-
cated under Colcu of 
Clonmacnoise, a fact at-
tested to in his letter*. 
For me, such omission* 
irritated all the more be-
cause of the price of the 
volume. However, thii is 
the only book in this 
field and therefore indis-
pensable to anyone wish-
ing to pick their way 
though the Dark 
Ages. PBE 

Finally... 
her-story 
The Missing Sex: 
Putting Irish Women 
into Irish History, 
Margaret Ward, Attic 
Press, £2.99 pbk 

PEOPLE in authority in 
Ireland, still overwhelm-
ingly men, should read 
this excellent pamphlet 
and take its message to 
heart. It will be a great 
improvement when the 
voice of women is heard 
loudly in the corridors of 
power. Quite frankly, the 
artistic, business and 
professional life of the 
nation will be enormous-
ly enriched when this 
happens. 

The work of the Irish 
Feminist History Forum 
and the Association for 
Research in Womens' his-
tory is vital in this 
regard. His-»tory has be-
come one hell of a bore 
with its battles and con-
quests and boasting. Her-
story has a truly worthy 
champion and standard-
bearer in Margaret 
Ward. There is nothing 
one can add to her 
elegantly argued and 
neatly presented case for 
the recognition of 
women's 
worth. SMcG 

Terminal decline of island life 
David Granville 
A Day In Our Life (La Dar 
Saol), Sean O'Crohan, 
translated by Tim Enright, 
Oxford University Press, 
£12.95 hbk 

ALTHOUGH essentially 
an account of exile, A 
Day In Our Life belongs 

firmly within the rich literary 
tradition associated with the 
Gaelic-speaking Blasket Is-
lands of west Kerry. 

Sadly, it also serves as an 
epilogue to the story of island 
life which made its mark on 

world literature through the 
publication and subsequent 
translation of Gaelic classics 
such as An tOileanoch (The 7s-
landman) by the author's 
father Thomas O'Crohan and 
Fiche Blian ag Fas (Twenty 
Years A-Growing) by Maurice 
O'Sullivan. 

Blasket Island life, steeped 
in the traditions of a past age, 
proved unable to withstand 
the twin assaults of emigra-
tion and the arrival of the 
fishing trawlers. The lure of a 
more comfortable existence 
on the Irish mainland or in 
the USA, and developments 
in the modern fishing in-

dustry, succeeded in under-
mining the social and 
economic base of this com-
munity of smallholders and 
fisher folk, where rackrenting 
landlords and the relative 
privations of their remote ex-
istence had failed before. 

Sean O'Crohan was to 
leave his beloved Great Blas-
ket home over 10 years before 
the island's last inhabitants 
were resettled on the west 
Kerry mainland by the Irish 
government in 1953. 

An account of the family's 
departure and background to 
the island's terminal decline 
is contained in the first part 

of the book. What follows is a 
series of delightful sketches 
of west Kerry life in the 
period following the end of 
the Second World War. 

Life among the main-
landed appears to have been 
accompanied by tittle, if any, 
trauma for the author, and sa 
he casts an ironical eye over 
the lives of his new neigh-
bours, a rugged pragmatism 
and a keen sense of humour 
pervades throughout. 

But the spirit of the Blas-
ket Islands is never far from 
the memory, resurfacing at 
regular intervals through the 
telling of tales with old 

Travels through the troubles 

Enda Finlay 
We Are The People: 
Journeys Through the 
Heart of Protestant Ulster, 
Geoffrey Beattie, 
Heinemann, £16.99 hbk 
Titanic Town: Memoirs of a 
Belfast Girlhood, Mary 
Costello, Methuen, £15.99 
hbk 

B! 

• The bunting comes out for ths Twelfth of July 

The wearing of the Orange 

OTH these books, al-
though on opposite 
sides of the divide, tell 

more or less the same story, 
albeit in different styles. Beat-
tie writes as a returned 
academic and approaches his 
subject in a detached, jour-
nalistic fashion. Costello on 
the other hand treats us to a 
warm and occasionally funny 
account of her formative 
years in Belfast. 

The major similarity be-
tween the books is the dire 

J McColgin 
Protestants First: 
Orangeism in 19th Century 
Scotland, Elaine 
McFarlane, Edinburgh 
University Press, £14.95 

THIS is a book which 
needs to be read by 
anyone wishing to under-

stand Orange politics in Scot-
land. Unhappily it is one that 
only delivers half the 
promised story. In part this is 
a fault of the sources on 
which she relies — official 
records, press reports and 
Orange journals. Despite a 
chapter on leadership and 
rank and file relations, the 
voices of ordinary Orange 
men and women remain rela-
tively silent. But McFarlane 
reveals the very real tensions 
that have pervaded the loyal 
Orange institution in Scot-
land since the late 1790s. 

The author argues that at-
tempts to use the organisa-
tion for reactionary purposes 

have failed. Nevertheless 
there is a reluctance to face 
the fact that the members of 
institutions have different 
perceptions of their role than 
the leadership might wish. 

This is perhaps best il-
lustrated by her treatment of 
William Motherwell's 
evidence to the 1835 Par-
liamentary Commission. Mc-
Farlane tells us he "expelled a 
great number of immoral and 
dissolute characters" as a 
result of which "the lodges 
continued to meet without 
authority". Indeed the author 
alleges, citing the Dictionary 
of National Biography entry 
as her source, that Mother-
well completely broke down 
under examination by the 
House of Commons commit-
tee. Sent home to Glasgow, 
he died of apoplexy. 

In fact, Motherwell's 
evidence is quite lucid. He 
treats the committee ques-
tioner as if he were a fellow 
loyalist and is quite open 
about his purpose as "deputy 
grand master" of an "aris-

tocratic lodge". He readily ad-
mits that many members are 
not what he would like them 
to be. But there is no evidence 
of a breakdown. 

Motherwell's motivation 
for involvement with Oran-
geism is never revealed in his 
biography by McConochy, 
but there is much about the 
uses for which the order was 
intended. Motherwell was 

during the period after Peter-
loo. During a local weavers' 
demonstration, protesting at 
the massacre, he received 
some blows to the head. 
During the 1820 rising he 
raided the cottages of people 
suspected of involvement 
looking for arms. 

Strangely enough there is 
not even a mention of 1820 
and its impact by Mac-
Farlane. Instead, we are mere-
ly informed that, "1821 
marks the first attempt at a 
full ceremonial Twelfth of 
July parade, in Glasgow". 

Such sloppy attention to 
detail at a crucial Mage, in an 
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attempt to provide, "a 
general social history of these 
opening decades" does not 
bode well for the main body 
of the book. Yet because such 
trust is placed in "official" 
pronouncements we get a 
very good picture of what 
Orange leaders sought to con-
struct. 

Attempts to ally with Con-
servative Party policy go 
awry when the leadership are 
trying to impose such 
developments on unwilling . 
members. To maintain in-
fluence recourse is usually 
made to sloganising, par-
ticularly anti-Catholic taunts. 

When an issue is 
presented In the rhetoric of 
"LoyaHsm" or "Unionism" 
members rally. When it is 
something more complex, 
nobody is able to raise much 
interest. To a more subtle 
writer there is much to be 
made of such discontinuities. 

Despite its omissions, this 
remains a fine account of 
Orangeism in its Scottish 
guise throughout the period. 

friends. And yet this is not 
the voice of a sentimentalist 
but that of a realist who ac-
cepts that the clock cannot be 
turned back. 

All in all, a delightful book 
with much of the immediacy 
of the oral tradition from 
which the literature of the 
Blasket Islands emanates. 
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v/xioiu also puoiisn 
Thomas OCiOhan*s The Is-
krklmn ami Island Crosstalk, 
Maurice O'Suilivan's Twenty 
Years A-Growing, Micheal 
CGuiheen's A Pity Youth 
Does Not Last and Peig 
Sayers' An Old Woman's 
Reflections. 

poverty that both authors 
were brought up in. 

Beattie's description of a 
damp house populated with 
snails brings home a point he 
is keen to make — the 
similarities in the condition of 
the Catholic and Protestant 
working class. Costello 
similarly grew up in a poor 
area of west Belfast, on the 
'peace line'. 

The onset of the present 
troubles had dramatic effects 
on both authors and their 
families. In the neighbour-
hood of Costello, cups of tea 
soon became the noise of bin-
lids to greet the soldiers and 
warn 'the boys'. With both 
authors, hitherto forbidden 
zones became complete no-
go areas. Territory became 
very important and many of 
the former corner boys be-
came hard men involved 
with the Organisation. 

Where the books differ, 

apart from their styles, is the 
overall image of both com-
munities we are given. 

Beattie comments sadly on 
the negativity of the loyalist 
cause: "Ulster Says No", 
"Not an inch", and so on. He, 
describes a community that 
distrusts the kingdom that it 
proclaims loyalty to, a com-
munity that is very much 
alone. 

Coetello ponders less on 
the 'cause' but the impor-
tance and the effects of the i 
troubles are always there: ,< 
look left, if % a Saracen; look 
right, if s a British soldier; 
look straight ahead, is it more 
of the same? 

Both books are highly en-
joyable and provide good 
and personal accounts of 
growing up with the 
troubles. Costello's is warm > 
and witty, Beattie's more fac-
tual. Both are highly recom- ! 
mended. 
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IRISH SmESS* 
Grace 
AS WE GATHERED in the chapel hall of old Kilmainham gaol 
I think about these past few weeks oh will they we failed 
From our schooldays they have told us we must yearn for liberty 
But all I want for these few hours is to have you here with me 

CHORUS ° 
Oh Grace just hold m e in your arms and let this moment linger 
They take me out at dawn and I must die 
With all my love I place this wedding ring upon your finger 
There won't be time to share our love for we must say goodbye 

Now I know its hard for you my love to ever understand 
The love I bear for thesetoave men, my love for this dear land 
But when Psdraig called me to his side down in the GPO 
I had to leave my own sfck bed to him I had to go 

Now as the dawn is breaking my heart is breaking too 
As I walk out on this May morn my heart will be with you 
And 111 write some words upon the wall so everyone will know 
I love so much that I can see his blood upon the rose 

Pair of Brown Eyes 
ONE SUMMER'S EVENING drunk as heU I sat there neatly lifeless 
An old man in the corner sang "Where the water lillies grow* 
And on the jukebox Johnny sang about a thing called love ' 
How are you ldd, w h a f s your name and why d'ya want to know? 

..... 
In blood and death 'neath a screaming sky I lay down on the ground 
And the arms and legs of other men were scattered all around / 
Some prayed andcursed then cursed and prayed and then they / 
prayed some more 
But the only thing that I could see was a pair of brown eyes that j 
were looking at me 
And when we got back labeled parts one to three 
There was no pair of brown eyes waiting for me 

And a rovin' a rovin' a rovin' we'll go for a pair of brown eyes 

I saw the streams and the rollin' hills where his brown eyes were 
waiting h .. ! 
And I thought about a pair of bcown eyes that waited once for me 

;• • •• i 
So drunk as hell I left that place sometimes walking sometimes 
crawling 
A hungry sound came on the breeze so I gave the walls a talking 
I heard the sound of l o n g f g o on the old canal 
And the birds were whistling in the trees as the wind was gently 
lira 
0 4 

FAR ACROSS yonder blue lies a true fairyland, 
With the sea rippling over the shingle 
With d ie sea rippling over the shingle and sand. 
Where the gay honeysuckle is luring the bee, 
And thegreenglens of Antxim are calling to me. 
Sure if only you knew how the lampof the moon. 
Turns a blue Irish lake to a silver lagoon 
You'd imagine a picture of heaven it could be 
Where the green glens of Antrim are calling to me. 

Soon I hope to return to my own Cushendall, 
U s the one place for m e that can outshine them all, 
Sure I know every stone, I recall every tree, 
Where the green glens of Antrim are calling to me. 
I woud wait at a cabin close down by the shore, 
And I'd knock with m y heart at that wee cabin door, 
While thesunshowered gold in the lap of the sea. 
And the green glens of Antrim were smiling on me. 

'Yis along my concern if the grandest surprise 
Would be shiningat me out of somebody's eyes 
T l s my rpivate affair what my feelings would be 
While the green glens of Antrim were welcoming me. . 
Put1*4 be wfcewlhepoopleage s iny lasnd kind 
A n d among them the one who's been aye on s ly mind. 
Sure l a pray that uwwoira wouki in peace let me oe, 

The Day 
O GOD rest yop, Robert Emmet, 

And God rest you, noble Tone; 
God rest you, Hugh CDonnell, 

And O'Neill of brave Tyrone. 
God rest you, Patrick Sarsfield, 

In your grave far,-faraway; 
God rest you, all who strove to speed 

The dawning of the Day. 

CHORUS: 
Freedom's bright and blessed day! 
Ireland free from Saxon sway! 
l i f t your hearts and pray, 
God speed us 
To the dawning of the Day! 

Not in vain you poured your life 
blood 
Gallant hearts of'98! 

Not in vain you stood undaunted 
'Neath the scourge of English hate. 

Men of Wexford, men of Antrim, 
Men whose names shall ne'er decay, 

But shall shine> like stars to lead us 
To the dawning of the Day. 

Foreign foe and native traitor, 
Both have failed to quench the name, 

That has guided Ireland's armies 
Through the years of pride and 
shame; 

And 'twill flash to deathless glowing 
Making the bright upward way 

Whn our men shall march to freedom 
At the dawning of the Day! 

O'er the field your blood has 
hallowed 
O ye hosts of Irish dead! 

In the light of freedom's morning 
Men of Ireland yet shall tread, 

When the foeman reels before them, 
Ih the thunder of the fray, 

They shall-shoufyour name in 
triumph 

At the dawning of the Day! 

THOUGH we've had our quarrels 
now and then, 

Now is the time to make them up 
again— 

Sure aren't we all Irish anyhow? 
And we've got to step together now. 

CHORUS: 
On the one road, sharing the one 

load. 
On the road to God knows where; 
On the long road, it may be the 

wrong road, 
But we're together now, who cares? 
Northmen, Southmen, comrades all, 
Dublin, Belfast, Cork and Donegal, 
On the one road, swinging along, 
Singing a Soldier's Song. 

Tinker, tailor, every mother's son 
Butcher, baker, shouldering his gun, 
Rich man, poor man, every man in 

line, 
All together now, just like Old Lang 

Syne. 

Night is darkest just before dawn, 
From dissension Ireland is reborn, 
NbwJet us all, United Irishmen, 
Make our land a nation once again. 

PETER MULLIGAN'S 
PEEPSHOW 

Barricaded 

"The police, aware how doee the IRA came to killing 
Mamarat Thstrhsr and manv of har cabinet with a 
11 ••••!• • i ill - * ^ 1 | n . M J .1,. <H_U|M 

timeoomo at me urano n o w in i m , are araning in 
1,500 offl oars for the conference In an operation coda 
namedJelo. Crash bantomandaatefoot wldofence will 
surround the area." The Thme. NB Quaes who is going 
topayforallthle? 

IS— 
p in Leeos unoor ino navanuon i 

of Terrorism Act, 

blanket on which to stand whan hie cloths were 
removed. "The policemen grabbed him around the 

* — — — — ** — — - -^MM— — — — — aaIW , 
tnroet, several orner ponce omcers were men m o n * 
have Joined In, verbally abusing him and punching Mm 
in the face and back." John Davles, his solicitor, said: 
"Alter I left he wae atripeearched and It all sterna l * 
have got out of hand." The Independent We say: What 
eisa is new? 

The trial of the six paratroopers 
connection with the killing of Karen Reilly, 

aged 1 * and Martin Paake, aged 17, la expected to take 
place next month. Lord Justice McCollum previously 
told the Belfast crown court that three of the 

n n • •!rJ hn — i» ill In mISalu «• — at minml ' 

paratroopers couio oe reiumeo io amain ana aiiowea 
the "freedom to en|oy family life". It will be Interesting 
to see If those trained to kW by Hie stats will be con-
victed for the practice. TheQuardlen 
msmm* • 

l i f ter the Weat Yorkshire 
officers ware to be' Prosecution Service announced 

• iwwwwvnfwii vivv wiiiiywnwew 

uun n woura nun no action agalnet anyone doe in-
volved In the wrongful conviction of Me Ward. Judith 

'! llfaMJ - -—— — imwul fcla gJ n n fulan anliilennrt •itijl aalniarl 

warn was convicieo on raise evraence ana servea at-
most 19 years In |aH. Now the Brffleh police have 
relsaasd s story casting doubt on the Innocence of the 
Birmingham Six and the Magulre Sevan. They dalm that 
new scientific evidence casts doubt on the appeal court 
judgement which freed them. The Quardien. NB Moat 
It to be Mae. To data nobody haa bean found guilty of 
the false convictions of the QuHdford Four, the Birmin-
gham Six or the Magulre Seven. 

_ J | Confidential photographs and per-
i on dissident lepubNcana compiled by the 

i In >linlli«m Imllnrt TIiaDIIT 
rinrtonnernirwano. in shuv 

i (sic). The Independent 
'Loyalist paramilitary unite have never 

baen subjected to SASambuaheedeepite evidence that 
the security forcee occeeionally had Intelligence of 
forthcoming operatlone." The Qtmrdlan 

Jhe Dally Telegraph has 
fUmI Scotland, Wales and North-

em Ireland are on a "Celtic binge" at the expense of 
England. They tell us that for every pound received by 
the English the people In Northern Ireland got £1.48p 
and that In the laat five years social security expense Is 
up 13 per cent, health up 16 per cent end education up 
19 per cent Add the coat of the aeourity services and 
you have one hell of a Mil. 

KbWif l l s l lddi l lk i "Their elections [Mary Robinson 
and Albert Reynolds] indlcste thet the Irish people do 
not constitute a monolithic and reactionary group." The 
Independent Lord save us from imperial paternalism. 

LAST WORD 
"If you aaked the people of Ireland what plan they would 
accept, by an emphatic majority they would say, 'We 
want Independence and an Iriah Republic.' There la 
abaoiutely no doubt about that The elected repre-
sentatives of Ireland, now by a dear majority, have 
declared In favour of Independence." 

• DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE, Prima Minister 1916-1922 
Hansard vol. cxxvH col. 1822 



ANONN IS ANALL: THE PETER BERRESFORD ELLIS COLUMN 

Family history, the history of people, of individuals/ is the real history of a society 

Contemplating ancestors 

D A very young Peter Berresford Ellis contemplates his 
ancestors with his father 

THIS month's column is 
going to be personal. I 
make no apology. You 
see, this month marks 
the fifth anniversary of 

t he c r e a t i o n of ' A n o n n Is 
Anall ' , a l though it does not 
seem all that long ago that the 
late Des Greaves invited me to 
start writ ing a regular column 
for the Democrat. But there it is; 
Anonn Is Anall' first appeared 

in October, 1987. 
It was not long after that I 

was speaking at a meeting. I 
believe it was in Liverpool. A 
member of the audience asked 
me how it came about that a 
person with the name Peter 
Berresford Ellis had written, 
among other tomes, A History 
cf the Irish Working Class? I 
knew exactly what he meant. 
Perhaps the middle name can 
prejudice anyone who has an 
acquaintance with 18th/19th 
cen tu ry Ir ish history, even 
t hough s o m e wily ancestor 
had endeavoured to insert an 
extra V into the name perhaps 
by way of disguise. 

In t h e c i r c u m s t a n c e s , I 
could not give a full answer to 
my questioner. I think I uttered 
a glib reply that I wrote what I 
did because my name was Peter 
Berresford Ellis. Maybe the 
nuance w a s lost. 

My father often declaimed, 
in lordly fashion, that he was a 
member of the Fourth Estate, 
but in his more reflective mo-
ments he would refer to Marx's 
Theory of Surplus Value. 'A 
writer is a productive worker 
not only because he produces 
ideas but also because he en-
riches the publisher of his 

books, in other words because 
he works for a capitalist.' I'm 
afraid we have to overlook 
dear old Karl's stylistic as-
sumption that all authors were 
masculine but we can accept 
that writers are part of the 
working class. 

This Peter Berresford Ellis 
was actually born in Coventry, 
only by virtue of geographical 
accident, a product of both Celt 
and Saxon. 

My father, known to family 
as well as friends as 'A]', came 
from the city of Cork, as those 
who read the December 1989, 
column will know. He started 
his career in journalism on the 
Cork Examiner, and du r ing the 
1919-21 period, also worked 
for Frank Gallagher as a minor 
cog supplying information for 
first Ddil's publicity bureau. 
He was actually arrested in 
Dublin bringing eye-witness 
accounts of the burning of 
Cork City by the British 
military to Gallagher. 

As a family we are pas-
sionately fascinated by history 
and we store odds and ends 
like magpies and keep details 
of our personal family history 
as a means of understanding 
the wider history of the times. 
I sometimes feel I live in a 
museum. For example, among 
other items, I have an 
embroidered piece of the wed-
ding dress in which my 5 x 
great-grandmother was mar-
ried in 1793. 

I was once rebuked that it 
was a bourgeois affectation to 
be interested in one's family 
history. If I can refer to the 
Democrat (December, 1990): 

family history, the history of 
people, of individuals, is the 
real history of a society. 
Everyone should be interested 
in their family's role in the 
development of society. The 
role of the average individual 
is more enlightening than the 
role of kings and queens, 
dukes and power politicians. 

My contemplation of ances-
tors, therefore, is not a 
personal boast but an explana-
tion of who I am. There is an 
Irish proverb which runs that 
to forget one's ancestry is to be 
a tree without a root. 

Let's take the Ellis side of 
the family. The name, Irish in 
my case, starts to crop up in 
Ireland during the 12th cen-
tury. The name began to be 
dispersed throughout Europe 
at this time during a new 
religious enthusiasm. It is ac-
tually Greek — the Greek form 
(Helias or Elias) of the Hebrew 
Biblical name Elijah. This does 
not mean that a lot of Greeks 
settled in Ireland at this time. 
Greek was the original lingua 
franca of Christianity and even 
then still a language of the 
religieux especially in the Cel-
tic world. There is evidence 
that Greek was used to 
celebrate the mass in the Celtic 
Church until a very late 
period. 

The name Ellis was first 
used as a Christian name with 
its various derivative spell-
ings, such as Ellice and fiilis 
etc. So its use in Ireland does 
not preclude a native origin to 
those on whom it was be-
stowed anymore than Peadar 
or Sedn does. 

During the 17th century 
many Irishmen and women 
still used 'Ellis' as a first name 
although, inexorably, it started 
to be used as a second name. 
Our family tradition has it that 
our first known ancestors, 
Stritch and Patrick Ellis, were 
among those forcibly 
transplanted to Connacht by 
the Cromwellian edict. There 
was another ancestor, William 
Ellis, who represented a 
Donegal constituency in James 
II's 1689 Parliament in Dublin. 
During the 18th century there 
were both Catholic and Protes-
tant branches of the family and 
members of the Protestant 
branch of family passed 
through the hallowed scholas-
tic halls of Trinity College, 
Dublin. There seemed a 
curious tradition of compen-
sating the 'common' last name 
with more exotic first names— 
so we have Brabazon Ellis, 
Conyngham Ellis, Octavius 
Ellis etc all graduating out of 
Trinity to perpetuate the fami-
ly. At the same time, by the 
way, a large number of Beres-
ford offspring were passing 
through Trinity. Beresford and 
Ellis may well have en-
countered one another for the 
first time at that august seat of 

learning. And family rumour 
has it that a certain George de 
la Poer Beresford did have a 
reputation for begetting 
several offspring 'on the other 
side of the blanket', as the 
saying goes. But that's another 
tale. 

Among the Trinity 
luminaries was one Hercules 
Ellis (1808-1886), a several 
times great uncle. He was 
called to the Irish Bar in 1831 
but gave up law to stand as a 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate in Co Cavan for the 
Tenant Rights League. But an-
cestor Hercules was 
unsuccessful and returned to 
more literary labours. He 
wrote several works on Irish 
folk music, Songs of Ireland 
(1849) and one or two other 
weighty works, such as 
Romances and Ballads of Ireland 
(1850) and Memoranda of Irish 
Matters (1844). 

My father's branch of the 
Ellis family were Catholics 
from the city of Cork. There 
was a tradition of scribing in 
the family and, even discount-
ing ancestor Hercules, I was 
the third generation to have 
entered journalism. And, of 
course, my paternal 
grandmother was an O h-
Eodhusa, proud of the fact she 
was descended from the an-
cient bards of Ireland. 
Incidentally, the family had a 
left-wing republican tradition. 
One family tradition was of a 
Tom Ellis, a nephew of Her-
cules, who was captured in 
Canada during the Fenian in-
vasion of 1866, which was how 
I first encountered the story of 
that piece of history which I 
used as the background to my 
novel The Rising of the Moon 
(1987). Tom Ellis' name actual-
ly appears in the lists of Fenian 
prisoners taken by the British 
on the Niagara peninsula. 

Father had a cousin, 
another Tom Ellis, living in 
Dublin, who joined the Irish 
Citizen's Army and was active 
during 1917-23. His name ap-
pears in RM Fox's history of 
the ICA. My father had no 
wish to be an unwilling guest 
of His Majesty at Mountjoy 
and, early in 1921, a few weeks 
after his detention, decided to 
remove himself. Having done 
so some colleagues suggested 
that he should go on a long sea 
voyage for his continued 
health. He departed Ireland in 
the guise of a Dutch sailor and 
wound up on Tonga for a 
while. 

By the time he returned to 
Ireland, the War of Inde-
pendence was over and the 
Civil War was teetering to its 
sad conclusion. He was 
depressed with the way things 
were going and headed off to 
Europe, spending a few years 
in France before arriving in 
England and joining a Fleet 
Street newspaper as a crime 
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reporter. Seeing how Ireland 
was developing jpoHtically, he 
losi heart' in the idea of ever 
returning iaftd being involved 

"He went through a phase of 
considering himself a 'citizen 
of the world' though it was 
from him that I was grounded 
in Irish history and culture. 

Throughout the rest of his 
life he was a restless spirit. Be-
tween the time I was born and 
my eleventh birthday, we had 
moved no less than 15 times 
and I had attended six dif-
ferent schools. As a journalist, 
he never wrote about politics 
as such but kept a fascinating 
library from which, as a preco-
cious youth, I read and began 
to educate myself. Among the 
books were Connolly's Labour 
in Irish History, Macardle's The 
Irish Republic, aruj the essays of 
Robert Lynd (the Irish-speak-
ing Belfast Presbyterian, 
Socialist Republican) with 
whom my father worked on 
the News Chronicle in the late 
1940s, and Corkery's The Hid-
den Ireland. These were my 
conscious first steps into Irish 
history in my early 'teens, 
abetted by throwing youthful 
questions at my father. 

I was 22 when I first went to 
the Six Counties as a journalist, 
having persuaded a 
newspaper to send me there on 
an assignment, with a view to 
seeing whether the informa-
tion I had learnt about the 
place was true. This was in 
1965, a time of so-called 
'peace'. The social conditions, 
the bigotry and the sense of 
living under threat were 
visually prevalent at that time 
to any who could be bothered 
to go and see it. 

As a journalist I was able to 
get to the Six Counties about 
four times a year. I remember 
reporting the shady land deal 
which caused O'Neill to dis-
miss Harry West, then 
Agricultural .Minister; and 
how Brian' Faulkner, then 
Deputy Prime Minister, had 
viciously attacked O'Neill for 
taking too much notice of the 
pleas for social improvement 
from the Catholic population; 
the attempts by Faulkner and 
others to oust O'Neill in a 
memorable 'night of the long 
knives'; of Gerry Fitf s attempt 
to persuade the UK Labour 
Party of the widespread dis-
crimination; of O'Neill 
admitting things were wrong 
but pleading that the Six Coun-
ties be left to find its own 
solution: of Paisley (who 
styled himself a 'doctor of 
divinity' without any right to 
do so vjufhad been 'ordained' 
by his own father) whose 
stuidard of intelligent debate 
Was to throw a Bible at Lord 
Soper. And all this was hap-' 
pening before 1967. 

In an article published on20. 
May 1967, the year before 
NICRA was formed, I made 

two points: one that I believed 
that the time would come 
when 'Paisley and all he repre-
sents would soon dominate the 
Unionists', and that unless 
democracy was introduced 
into this state of affairs there 
would inevitably commence a 
period of violence and blood-
shed. 

I do not recall this to pat 
myself on the pack. I say this 
because anyone with an eye 
half open could have foretold 
what was going to happen 
long before we reached the 
flashpoint of 1969.1 was, there-
fore, particularly annoyed by 
the astonishment and dismay 
with which so-caQed informed 
opinion in London greeted 
events in the Six Counties 
when I had been writing about 
them in British newspapers for 
some years before. 

What particularly annoyed 
me was the reaction of the 
English Left at the time. I was 
then contributing to the I LP 
weekly Socialist Leader. In that 
memorable month of August, 
1969, I published -three in-
depth articles entitled The 
Capitalist's Battleground of 
Ulster' explaining how parti-
tion had come about, how it 
was maintained and what had 
to be done to resolve matters. 
Letters in reply (mainly 
abusive) from members of the 
so-called English Left 
denounced me for 'nationalist 
deviationism', for 
'parochialism' and even 'Celtic 
Twilightism'! were quite 
enlightening as to'the thinking 
of mo6t of die English Left at 
the time. With some notable 
exceptions, the Left generally 
had no understanding of the 
two types of nationalism — 
nationalism (anti-imperialism) 
and nationalism (imperialism) 
and just muddled the two. 
Even today most of them 
remain just as muddled, v 

That was when I decided to 
write my History of the Irish 
Working Class (Gollancz, 1972) 
as an attempt to spell things 
out more dearly. Sadly, my 
father did not live to see its 
publication. He died in 1971. 
He had hoped the civil rights 
movement would be the final 
act in the struggle for Irish in-
dependence and reunification. 

litis may sound a long way 
from the idea of contemplating 
ancestors but it does follow 
with simple logic without my 
ancestors, without my imme-
diate ancestor — my father— 
I would simply not have been 
what I am. 

Now some amateur 
psychologists , out there may 
say — why hasn't he men-
tioned his mother or the Saxon 
side of fiie family? Is he giving 
undue emphasis to his Irish 
ancestry?. 

ancestry next month E n 8 " 9 h 
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